Touring with Families
Touring with families is a great adventure. You are free to move as often as you like, with no
fuss, and you can get away all year round. Our guide includes our 6 Top Tips for touring with
a family, as well as what we include for your perfect family holiday.

6 Top Tips:

What do we include?

1. Choose the right type of vehicle. A
motorhome gives you fixed beds,
bathroom and somewhere for mum and
dad to relax after the kids have gone to
bed. A VW camper offers economical, easy
driving and camping. Both provide fun and
adventure!
2. Hire at cheaper rates from
Northallerton Motorhome Hire, leaving
money for holiday extras!
3. Pack books, small toys and games to
play. Remember treats for mum and dad: a
good book and a bottle of wine (or two)!
4. Plan interesting routes with breaks
every few hours. Let everyone choose
music for the journey!
5. Plan quick and easy meals (like pasta
Bolognese or curry & rice) and pack lots of
snacks to avoid hungry grumpy kids!
6. Take bikes for family exercise (and for
the kids to explore campsites)
7.

For enjoying time inside:
 Hot drinks, milk & chocolates
for the journey!
 Great games to play
 TV / DVD and selection of
films to enjoy on request
 Comfy, private beds with
windows to watch the world!
 Reading lights & book
pockets for night -time and
early-morning reading
 240V sockets for charging
iPods, phones etc
For time outside:
 Outdoor toys for fun on the
beach or campsite
 Cycle rack to take 4 bikes
 Camping chairs / stools
 Motorhome has dining set /
barbecue included too!
 Storage space for body
boards, walking boots...

When you hire from us you have a full handover, so everyone knows how everything works,
as well as a 24-7 helpline. If you have any questions, such as suggestions for ferries, routes or
great places to stay, please get in touch.
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